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=■! Vbusiness cardsr: SEPARATE«H6H0H6H6 SHÛ«B5HOHOHOHO«HOHOH6HOBWOW Embüby, Carma* & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, eto. 

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffioe : Smith & Feigusson Block, 

Branch office at Lumsoen.
J. F. L. Embury. R. A. Oarman.

Wm. B. Watkins.

I »Kootenay Range •*
Kootenay Steel Ranges 

Burn all kinds of fuel .

8SCHOOLSi II m #Regina Pharmacy Limited
:
« THE RAILWAYS AND

THE COMMISSIONERS
^ '• «»»#>

Alexander ' 
lumber man,
H*en concern 
labor riots j 
trial by Jud

Archbishop Langevin Says the 
School Question Is Not 

Settled in Manitoba^ 
Want Same System 

As This Province

i
Springw O. E. I). Woodi <■

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sank.

(From Toronto World) Colds8 ■ Thos. Bail 
shot and pr< 

17 ©race Davis 
Idaho. The

Hamilton St.
His Grace the Archbishop of St. 

Boniface assisted at high mass at 
the church of the Immavulate Com

Are the most an
noying as well as 
the most dangerous

Stuart's
Western
Cough
Syrup

will fix yours ,

Try It.

I ■SR
i Self.

1

th™ “Look What we have done 
d' is. their cry, but they

mention of what Canada 
.The railways 

all the credit due

Ross & BlGELOW.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V, Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Altx. Ross. Regina, Sask.

manutac-Why should a farmer or 
turor located at a local station havd 
to pay more for the transportation 
of his traffic thart one who is at \ a 
competitive point ?

It has always been the policy of 
the Canadian railways to 
competitive points as against local 
territory7; consequently the farmer or 
maoulaçturer located at a local sta
tion is placed at a disadvantage and 
pavs the relatively hi^^^rates for 
the transportation- of hS^affic than 
his neighbor who happens^ to be si - 
uated at a station reached by. two

ception. Winnipeg, onSunday, 9, irest 
At. the conclusion of the mass Arch
bishop Langevin addressed ‘the con
gregation congratulating them upon 
I he presence of the visit ng Knights 
of Columbus of St. Fail, upon tile 
growth of the parish and its good 
work, its new pastor, Rev. Father 

close bond of

V,
From aut 

absolute Job 
income has 
time anthent 
000,000 whe|MXtinsI1 figfor Canada,

males no 
has done 
arc entitled to

for what they have done. We

Haultain & Cross
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. • Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sank. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K O., J. A. Cross.

Urfor them.favor
%

gHpplIBHHBHHpHPPpB
have no fault to find with them on 

score—it is what they have 
to Canada of

Attorney d 
sofa made a 
state law tW 
860,000,000 j 
the Greet No 
red is mvatid

■
t, London* Tbronto 
MonlreahWinnipeg 

Vancouver-Sh John N.E

Cherrier, and the 
/uiiion between the parish and their 
devoted priest. He had much. Plea
sure to bring with them on. the feast 
after which their church was named, 
the Immaculate Conception, and in 
bringing to them the especial bless- 
ng of their Holy Father the Pope. 
When he was in Rome he mentioned 
tot he pope the name of each parish 
n the . dtbeese; and each parish 
priest, and asked for -a particu&r, 
blessing on each. The archbishop^ 
spoke strongly on the troubles of 
the church in France and declared 
that it was the fault of the .bishop^ 

strong bond of

that
done which yve com
plain. The men who arc in the ha>ti- 
itof using that phrase, if they hai^ 
pento be in an official position oh 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway/20 
from this date, would y ne 

rand

!n A,

Wm. Tbant
Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. O. Box 488, Telephone No. 
880. Office: Smith A Fergowon 
Block, South Railway St., B*- 
gina, N.W.T.

erWe contend that the While wall 
from bis hoi 
Small, for i 
and promit* 
dropped dee 
Death is su; 
to heart dis

lines of railway, 
this policy is absolutely indefensible 
and that its continuation has done 

retard the growth and de-

%years
doubt say : “Look what, the 
Trunk1 Pacific has done for C 
-quite overlooking the fart that .the 
Grand Trunk Pacific owes itsVxw-. 
fence to Canada and the Canajpans 

' The province of Ontario/ has a 
large anrourtt of money invest od io 

Canadian Pa-

"Kc REGINA PHARMACY 
Limited>mith & Fergusson Go. Ltd. ...

Imore to
velopment of the codntry than any 

inasmuch as it pré-
%

John C. Skcord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

Broad
Street

SCARTH
Street

ether..influence. .. , ,
the expansion of trade and 

sell bis pro- Jvdnts ^
compels the farmer to

instead of giving him Tnere was I 
C. & E. rail 
the result of 
of eleven cars 
ed a short 
The accident^ 
fective rail. 1 
injury to the

ducc at home 
the benefit of markets farther away.

One of the prominent officials of a 
leading Canadian railway recently 
told the board of railway commis
sioners that they were compelled1 • to 
haul through traffic 
lower basis than they charged for 
local business, stating that if it 
were not for the through traffic they 
would be compelled to advance their 

shipments, as there

Ithe Grand Trunk a 
-cific railways, 
have any pàj 
our investi 
•much entit 
money as t
er whose name appears as a 
holder on the books of the companj 
We are not anxious to havp this di
vidend paid in cash, but it is surely 
not too much to expect some re
turn in the shape o’f cheap trans
portation for our produce and man- 
fact ured goods.

We have no desire to hamper the 
railway interest of the conn-

ITp®, we may not 
./stock to show for who were not the 

umonthey should be between the poo- 
He said that the

* W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

[

1“ If it'sit, but..we are just as 
to a dividend on our 

old country stock holds 
share-

II pie and the pope, 
fault of the church in 
that it -was asleep, but it was not 

to throw stones while our 
"" The 

and

?»led
hk Capital City Lodge No. 3France Was in our Ad. 

ft’s ao.” Irelativelyon a

I••jor us . ... . WKt
house is of glass in Canada. 
Catholic, church in the States 
Canada had done much, but those 
who considered her work was done 
were entirely wrong. To say that 
he school question was settled was. 
to display ignorance of facts. It 
not settled. The arrangement of the 

was one tilling

Meets First and Third Ttrars 
Æ\ days m eaoh muath at MmoiIc 

Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
It 1 Visiting Knights wekofr. e.

IS. At a cabin 
last an orde1 
allowing the 
in ,fae case i 
dian who ki
Brandon as

. Woolly Bear 
- Vgist inst.

Dr. L. D. Steels

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

vW. D. KacGSboob, 
K.B. * B -4 1rates on focal

not sufficont local trade to
L. C. Oins». CX3. flTon canwas

maintain their lines. Fnder existing 
conditions, this statement may ^ 
true, and will continue to be true 
just so long as the carrying compan
ies stand in their, own light. Let, th^ 
Canadian railways give us the same 
facilities and the same rates for lo
cal business that they now impose 
on through traffic, apd there will be 

increase in their local trade

m get thesewias
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 6-10, 1-8, 6*6, 7-6. QBob 
and residenre nsxt door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

1

HATSgreat
try, bpt, at the same time,t we -do,.
not want the great railway, inter- - - ^ otb?r and there was no
ests to hamper the st 11 greater '«,• ■«‘T m ’ lurches were orgenis-'
dustr'al interests of the countrj . 11;|NUn iJ• the time

, , .. • were working ail tnc xuib-.
should be the a m of t^he boa'^^^^oVlc chürÿt, could make a

,0 «. w -Mgf

We shbukl demand the oquit'eation’ ^thout organ,eat,on- ^e Arcb as-
- «-■<« •" kX.“«zzz
ing favors to one portion of the, !■*#“<* a® nf " ■ ofltholtea
province. There is no excuse iorM ^tamposCd of pract cal fathob^, 
ountry. when such a course reta,ds but every Cathol.c should be aprac

the progress of another Î iod"J wekoniTif
which is equally deserving of W,ltf^te " 1 hj
tion, and the-board of railway lorn-/ he would come to h m and, ^
missioners should see to it that ;IN| "®racc' m. " ,™<h him anddifference is made as betwrx-n l‘oc< would shake hands^^wrth hnn and
and competitive territory. ■ ,-æR. Hafleoroe h m.

- éwords they wanted. He. could glvte
plenty of work to do, and set 

f a -pace they would, find it difficult tq 
town up with. They must organise 
'WUffiln each parish, and united, the 

of the t Catholic

Vf^Ahatein^AlbJ’t a, and Saskatcbe- -GEO. STURDY <:■ The,man who «elects a The A. .1. 
mission Co., 
branenes in 1 
Northwest, s, 
morning. Th< 
be in *ad sh 
peitioh in bi 
at once.

ft *■ »<« --
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at the CONTRACTOR A BHJLDEBStetson 
Hat

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

M-Re&dy

Wardrobe
■MljpMMpilPBMWMMBBi____
that it will tax their energies ,to
the utmost to take care of it. Let 
them continue the low rates on 

have no quarrel
knows a good thing when he 
sees it. He knows a Stetson 
will stand rough treatment. 
He knows the wearing confirme 
his judgment. He knows it 
is the standard of Fashion.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

through traffle—we 
wit^r'them for giving cheap Trans- 

should demand
Edward F. 1 

killed in a res 
at Vmitalla, i 

I to pieces and 
from his l:odj 
paid, to the I. 
Man.., was thj 
tifleatfon.

sms
Strathcona Block, 

Scarth Street

portât ion—but we
*. that

manufactured goods shall reach, the 
world on as favor-

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.C M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physicitm, obeetettit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

own produce and our ownour

We fcave the Stetson Soft and Defhfr 
fiat» In all the latest styles. Imarkets of the 

able terms as the commodities which 
they are banting right past Our 
doors, coming from a foreign coun
try, and which are directly .competi- 

r live with our own shipments.
We arc told that one present pros

-say, OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 268
HINDSON BROS. & CO.x 21.

Last Sat un 
w hen Mt^ry ien 
li\§es six mile 

Ont to , 
search was I 
man was tou 
bundle under 
posure.

Dr. James MoLbod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Sask.

I SCARTH STREETSTRATHCONA BLOCK, P.0. BOX 98
w-
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owing to her numerous ™ 
compartments. Therefore she d 
not need these craft as a 
provision or for the landitig 
tary. The sixty-foot picket 
be retained as it is scrv.icapdA 
torpedo attacks, having a sp*

The steam
will remain for thé l 

ven'ence of shore co mm unie ateon..
The keelplatcs of the new

„ . , . .. -, 1A Vrtrt. ship of the Dreadnought typ?Port Ai hur. ■ Tsle Rdv been laid at Portsmouth dWp36j
arch which went ashore on Me Rdy- ^ No 2 wjtl

rgl during the recent atorm is a to- ^ ^ ^ «v W
tal wrec . the existing Dreadnought.

During the ga an s w ’ already hben reported on uhat sériais
the ship wasdnven out of hereof ^ 1haf hc i^incil
and she sudden s rut Times wiU ,he increased in length, wéigiit
In describing the situation the Times ^ ^ ,
Journal says . viand The new ship will have vams owes

James McCollum, a deck hand and ,
a brother of the second mate volun-> ...
leered to attempt a landing on a nreaafa -

A .line was tied about his x..,, .
waist and he was lowered almost to . *
the surface of the water. He w’às ' -
then swung pendulum 'fashion as far sj, 

from the ‘boat as possible. Twice '

MONARCH 
TOTAL WRECK ; for good 

\ in Canada would, be enor- iWESTERNQuick Lunches.rv: rm
t

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D. ,
8UBGE0N

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST.

Miss Mary l 
has been a^pd 
fill the unesepj 

. er*s as state j 
term to whiefl 
adjust before ; 
first time anj 
held a state 
83.000 a yeasl

mrHeroic Effort of Brave Seaman 
on Canadian Lakes—Saves 

Crew of Doomed Ship.

Iu
I S “taken at the sneeze stage’' Pre- 
ventics—a toothsome candy tabldti- 

mirely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or L agrippe. When 
you first catch cold or feel it .com
ing on-take Dr. Shoop’s Preventics/ 
and the prompt effect will certainly 

!e and please you. Preventics 
supply the proverbial “ounce 

vention.” Sold in 5 cent and 
36 cent boxes by the Reg'ma Pharm
acy Stores.

seventeen knots.S// DEBENTURESance also
:

We have opened a Lnnoh Counter in 
-connection with onr business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the best of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
All fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.

REGINA
Trade Marks 

Demons 
Copyrights Ac. Da. E. E. Meek

Physician and Surgeon, Oor. 
Scarth St. A 12th Av. Phone 891.

4i
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iiassssrsftEli!1

s
In connecti« 

book encfjiry.j 
officially that! 
way modern i 
ject matter ti 
by tfie advisoj 
Wtith the exc 
prhners 1 and 
are 17 ^to %

Owing to tt 
in securing flf 
government 8 
which the r 
will come in«< 
The law as p 
ment stated jt 
flying by J»k 
grant being pi

Former Fs6l 
Rrown of Ft» 
apartments al 
Washington ru 
Anna ¥• Br>d 
Fr»d«- at ». 
The senator! v 
promise hej 
Bradley to g« 
h ijabend -]

A fatal htir 
- about twentjc 

ton recently! il 
obd son of Er 
The Child was 
the heater wl 
fire and be|or 
could extingu- 
tie tetiow was 
ha died in a I

LQEGINA is now recognized as 
*Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and

DR. D. S. JOHNSTON,
County Erie Horoital 

Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus 8t„ Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268. P.0. Box 418

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES r rLate of'

tBread and Cakes
WOMEN CLERKS OF

LONG SERVICEIt'icI ! Waddell & Fodey J. 0. Ftfi
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Howes examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. AU calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Graedek’e Feed and Bale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipal ties having issues 
to offer.

rope.
In the executive departments m 

Washington, where tile- business of 
the government is carried on, there 

„■ " tv I» no belief ill the Osier theory so; against 16,800 tone, of the Dwadl fcr the woman c,erks are con-
nought. Tne.^d wtH be about the! yerrJ Several of the moot valued 

She is dhe of the three 1-Mj oncs workmg for the secretary of 
riesh.ps of this years program of. state ^ thre„ sCoro and ten long 
which the second is to be laid down, Mrs. Eliza Gridley, mother of
shortly at Davenport and the third iri the man who commanded the Olym- 
<o be built by contract. The new ^ flt the batltk o{ Manila, is about 
ships should be >n service early in R0> yet ^ holds a responsible posi

tion in the general lend office, and 
knows more about records and land 
law than any six clerks in the de
partment.

Miss Mason, who is nearing the 
same age, is a pillar of strength to 
seek for information in the library 
of the war records. She is a daugh- 

MRS. W. H. JOHNSON, ter of a former minister to France.
In the department of justice are 
women nearing eighty some of them 
wives and daughters of former jud- 

S. H. DAILEY, ges, who work faithfully and intelti- 
geutly, and who are prized more 
highly than the younger women who 
compose the greater working mass 
in the department.—Boston Globe.

... » -------------- riri.. '
A. Roy of,Ottawa,'Ont., has been 

found guilty of manslaughter. He 
stabbed A. Richard in a drunkeii 
row.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHD1G, Sooth Railway St. Opp. C.P.R. Depot
Will t 
tons, c

%

out .. .^ ......... .
he was thrown’against the rock, but 
on each occasion his numbed fingers 
slipped on the icy t surface and he was 
washed into the lake. Bleeding pro
fusely and almost dpercome from the 
cold, he made a third attempt and 
the rope broke. It was thought, he 

surely lost, but in some unac-

AU kind* of blacksmithing done 
promptly in a workmanlike manner.

Mors# Shoeing a SpnoMIty.

ALL KINDSsam<\

-OF—

Soft Drinks MY, ANDERSON & CO. GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
abohitbot

Plane, Speoifloatione 
and Superintendent.

V was
countable manner the courageous 
sailor managed to grasp a ledge of 
rock, to which he cluing until he had 
regained sufficient breath and stren
gth to craw’l to the top.

A ladder was then handed' to him 
and a tow line thrown over. jV th 
the ladder he experienced compara
tively little difficulty in climbing to 
the shore above the rock, and be 
soon made the»rope fast to a tree.

On this line mostsf the sailors in
cluding Miss Mc.Oormick, and all 
but one of the passengers made their 
way, hand over hand, to the land.

stated that al-

tJ. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Special attention given to order#, 
for family nee.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.
! * REGINA yI was cured of painful goitre by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
SGARTH ST.

■ byard McMullen.
Raymond Sewing Machine®, J. B. Pbvbbett

General Agent. Repreeenling,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 

- The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co.; The 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The B*yal Treat 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co.; and other tort 
•lass companies. Phons 186, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of inflammat on by 

MIN ARB'S UNIMENT. For prices and terms apply to

* * R* W. BEACH >
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. .

Thos. Watt, Heaters
V

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parvdale, Ont .

IS
Sask. -v>Regina,

m :
= Eow is the season of the year 

this is

Capt. Robertson 
though he was less than a quarter 
of a mile, off his course, he had ab- 

of knowing that hi- 
the rock on which his ves- 

It was by sheer good

COAL LAND GRAFT to buy your heaters and
Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street
- i—

Yo«r Will 
is Important,

W. J. Tudge
_ Licensed Auctioneer, 28 years 

experience in the East and the 
West. Being an expert- in stock 
I make a specialty of the same. 
Phone 117. P.O. Sox 717, Serina 

, W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.8.A.

During the" discussion on the coal 
questions in the House of Commons 
it was stated by R. S. Lake 
the recipients of the recently aliena
ted coal areas are.

A return brought down ’last 
sion showed that one recipient 
A. C. Rutherford, now premier of 
Alberta. This is. one of the gentle
men who used to make capital 
against the Conservatives on tim
ber limit questions

solutely no way 
was near 
sel stranded, 
fortune- that the ‘ Monarch escaped 
being dashed to pieces on the dan
gerous Canoe rocks in which event 
all hands must have surely perished.

the third total

THE PLACE
p ;•who

.We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen eteel_and cast ires 
Ranges

S-V-N0TICE TO FARMERS ! A head, on 
Indian Head 
■wrecked the 
put a cowrie 
inesp A .«NM 
too: , close to 
the latter ca 
could clear 1 
conductor w«

KiYour Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Important, . .CANADIAN PACIFIC Remember that we are Headquar- 

for Choice Beef aiid Fresh
ses-

Tbe disaster was 
wreck First Engineer Beatty has 
l>een In. He was chief engineer on 
the ill-fated Monkshaven which went 
down last November on the shore of 
Angus island.

tens J*ggp|,
and Cured Meats of all kinds. 
When yen want a choice quarter 
for threshing, give us a call; our 

prices are right.

Ljlmont, Allan & Tcbgeon

, Solicitors, 
Hon. J. H. 

Lament, LLB..JJ. A. Allan, 
LL.B , Alphonse 
to loan on im

was ANNUAL
. This Company is prepared 

1 to set as yonr Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
yonr Will with care, economy 
and skill. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 

. keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Barristers, Advocates 
etc., Regina, Sask.

"fEXCURSIONS
nse Turgeon. Money 
proved farms.mTO We can sell these goods at the 

yery lowest possible p^ces. We 
want to serve you and if prices’ 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

the time ofU.S. POINTS -Then there was A. L. Sifton, a 
brother of the. late minister o£ the 
interior.

1 LATEST TYPES OF AND soft
WAT B B ICEWATER<1 A/bodt one 

of the Moth. 
- Gongregatioi 

i«*o aster 
,? the Metre
v Continue

i»9ie of chu

WARSHIPS Low Round Trip Rates EHMANJ A.Another favored party 
friend was D. C. Cameron, formerly 
Liberal member for Rainy River in 
the Ontario house.

N ■
I^mdon, Dec. 13.—A plan is in 

contemplation to modify ' the exist
ing boat carrying arrangements in 
Br tifih -warships. The change, it is 
said, will 1* inaugurated in the de
sign of the new Dreadnoughts al
ready under way at Davonport and 
Portsmouth. It has long been e com
plaint with naval men that the bat
tleships and cruisers were lujnbered 
with a number of boats that were 

Used at ail.
A modern warship was virtually 

unsinfcable from stress of weather,

on abort notice. 
Rhone No. 171 > 
P. O. Box 83.

TO sisH. K. GOLLNICK, Manager
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth, 
Minn. ; Milwaukee, Wie. ; Chicago — 
and .Peoria, 111. ; Cedfir Rapids, 
Siouir City and Des Moines, la. ;' TO 

Omaha Neb. ; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, Mo.

" Tickets on sale daily
Dec. 1st to 31st Inclusive,

good to return within three months.
Apply to nearest 0 P.Ry. agent for foil 

information

Still another 
who figured in the list was a gentle
man whose stentorian tones have 
often roveberated through the build
ing, viz., Hon. Robert Watson. The

ggg 3If Uidon Trust Company
. . Limited .

Don't forget our Grocery De
partment.

* -
CLTI» A GOLD IN ONE DAT,

iMiÉÉÉÉm#* A, V. G0ÛJICK - BECHA, SA».
’^“‘^elsfon

m1

REGINATake HAMILTON ST.,
next was C. A. Stewart, now a 
judge™ Alberta, and last but not 
not least G. H. V. Bulyea.Curiously 
enough his grant of coal lands was 
dateB -Dec. 13, 1905, or after he had 
been appointed lieutenaitiid-goveroor 
of Alberta.

X:K. BOCZ, ▲ OU ARAN TEE D CUBE FOB PILE

davn.SOe,The West”m 44Advertise innever Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.
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